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FROM THE EDITOR

GENERAL NEWS

Yoseph Bar-Cohen, yosi@jpl.nasa.gov
This is the 20th issue of our WW-EAP Newsletter
and it is an opportunity to look back with pride of
the accomplishments that our scientists and
engineers made. Also, it time to look at the
challenges ahead of us and the exciting possibilities
and opportunities that EAP may enable. The
armwrestling challenge is still far from being won
but we are getting closer. This Newsletter Issue
gives the reader another snapshot of the great
progress that is being made in the field.
.

The WW-EAP Webhub is continually being
updated with information regarding the EAP
activity Worldwide. This webhub can be accessed
at http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov and it is a link of the JPL’s
NDEAA Technologies Webhub of the Advanced
Technologies Group having the address:
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov

UPCOMING CONFERENCES
2009 SPIE EAPAD Conference
The next SPIE’s EAPAD conference is going to be
the 11th one and it will be held again in San Diego,
California, from March 8 - 12, 2009.
This
Conference will be chaired by the Editor of this
Newsletter
and
Co-chaired
by
Thomas
Wallmersperger, University of Stuttgart, Germany.
It is interesting to point out that the Conference
Program Committee is growing in its international
nature and includes now representatives from 20
countries as follows: Australia, Canada, China,
Czech Republic, Denmark, England, Estonia,
Germany, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, New
Zealand, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Taiwan, and USA.
As in past years, this conference will include
presentations from leading world experts in the field
including members of academia, industry, and
government agencies from the USA and overseas.
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The Keynote Speaker in this conference is going
to be Demetri Terzopoulos (Figure 1), The
Chancellor's Professor of Computer Science,
University of California, Los Angeles.
His
presentation title is “The simulation of humans and
lower animals.” Terzopoulos received his PhD
from MIT in 1984 and is a Fellow of the ACM,
IEEE and the Royal Society of Canada. His many
awards and honors include an Academy Award for
Technical Achievement from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for his pioneering
work on physics-based computer animation, and the
inaugural Computer Vision Significant Researcher
Award from the IEEE for his pioneering and
sustained research on deformable models and their
applications. He has published more than 300
research papers and several volumes, primarily in
computer graphics, computer vision, medical
imaging, computer-aided design, and artificial
intelligence/life.

This upcoming conference is going to include 92
papers, of which 65 are oral presentations and 27
are posters.
The papers will focus on issues that can help
transitioning EAP to practical use thru better
understanding of the principles responsible for the
electro-mechanical behavior, improved materials,
analytical modeling, methods of processing and
characterization of the properties and performance
as well as various applications.
As in past years, a Course will be given on
Sunday, March 8, and the EAP-in-Action Session
will be held on Monday, March 9, 2008.
The EAPAD course will provide an overview of
the field of EAP covering the state of the art,
challenges and potential. The two group of polymer
materials will be described, namely those that
involve ionic mechanisms (Ionic EAP), and field
activated materials (Electronic EAP). The lead
instructor is Yoseph Bar-Cohen, JPL, the topic of
ionic EAP will be taught by Qibing Pei, professor of
materials science and engineering, Univ. of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) and the topic of
ionic EAP materials will be covered by John D.
W.Madden who is an Assistant Professor of
Electrical & Computer Engineering at the
University of British Columbia, Vancouver,
Canada. The basic mechanisms responsible for the
electroactive behavior of EAP materials will be
covered and compared with natural muscles.
Analytical models, fabrication processes and
methods of characterizing these materials will be
described. Moreover, the currently considered
applications will be reviewed including actuators,
robotics, animatronics, medical, and biologically
inspired mechanisms, so-called biomimetics. The
course begins with an overview of the field, current
capabilities, potential and challenges. The course
follows with a description of the currently available
EAP materials and principles of operating them as
actuators and artificial muscles. The course ends
with a review of the future prospect of EAP as
actuators in systems, mechanisms and smart
structures for space, industrial and medical
applications. Further information can be found at
http://spie.org/x12234.xml

Figure 1: The EAPAD's Keynote Speaker, Demetri
Terzopoulos, UCLA.
In this Conference we are going to have 7
invited papers as follows:
• Hyouk Ryeol Choi, Huu Chuc Nguyen, Duk
Sang Kim, Nguyen Huu Lam Vuong, Ja Choon
Koo, Young Kwan Lee, and Jae-Do Nam,
Sungkyunkwan University, South Korea,
“Integrated tactile sensing and display device,”
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•
•
•

•

•
•

Gabor M. Kovacs, and Lukas Düring, EMPA,
Switzerland, “Contractive tension force stack
actuator based on soft dielectric EAP”
Jinsong Leng, Harbin Institute of Technology,
“Advances of shape-memory polymer in
actuation”
Lenore Rasmussen, Carl J. Erickson, Ras Labs.,
LLC, and Lewis D. Meixler, Princeton
University, United States, “The development of
electrically driven mechanochemical actuators
that act as artificial muscle”
Gabriele Sadowski, Technische University of
Dortmund,
Germany,
and
Thomas
Wallmersperger, University of Stuttgart,
Germany, “Hydrogel research in Germany: the
priority programme, 'Intelligent Hydrogels’”
Zhigang Suo, Harvard University, USA,
“Electromechanical instability in dielectric
elastomers”
Qiming Zhang, The Pennsylvania State
University, USA, “Performance analysis of
ionomeric
polymer/conductive
network
composite actuators“

Figure 2: Facial expressions
• “Demonstrating the performance of PolyPower®
DEAP (Figure 3),” Hans-Erik Kiil, Director
R&D, and Michael Tryson, Electronics
Specialist, Danfoss PolyPower A/S, Nordborg
(Denmark)

Also, on Monday, March 9, 2008, we are
planning to hold the EAP-in-Action Session. This
Session is continues to provide a spotlight on
Electroactive EAP materials, their capability, and
their potential for smart structures. New materials
and applications are continuing to emerge and this
is a great opportunity for the attendees to see stateof-the-art demonstrations of the unique capabilities
of EAP as possible actuators-of-choice. This
Session offers a forum for interaction between
developers and potential users as well as a "handson" experience with this emerging technology. It
was during this session that he first Human/EAPRobot Armwrestling Contest was held in 2005. We
are going to have 8 research and industry presenters
demonstrating their latest EAP actuators and
devices including:

Figure 3: DEAP actuator
• “Hydrostatically coupled dielectric elastomer
actuators (Figure 4),” Federico Carpi, University
of Pisa, Research Centre, E. Piaggio”, Italy

Figure 4: Hydraulic actuator
• “EPAM-based energy harvester (Figure 5),”
Mikio Waki, Roy Kornbluh, Philip von
Guggenberg, and Seiki, Hyper Drive Corp.
(Japan) and SRI International (USA) Chiba.

• “Facial
expression-driven
system
using
Dielectric Elastomer actuator (Figure 2),”
Jinsong Centre for Composite Materials, Harbin
Institute of Technology (China) Leng,
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• “Contractile Electroactive Polymeric Materials
(Figure 9),” Lenore Rasmussen, Ras Labs, LLC,
Intelligent Materials for Prosthetics & Robotics,
Hillsborough, NJ, USA

Figure 5: Energy harvesting
• “Dielectric Elastomer (DE) EAP demonstrations
(Figure 6),” Iain Anderson, Emilio Calius, Todd
Gisby, Ben O’Brien, Thomas McKay, and Scott
Walbran,
The
Auckland
Bioengineering
Institute's Biomimetics Lab., New Zealand

Figure 9: Contractile ionic EAP
Information about the EAPAD 2009 conference can
be found at
http://spie.org//app/program/index.cfm?fuseaction=
conferencedetail&export_id=x12536&ID=x12233&
redir=x12233.xml&conference_id=869478&event_i
d=865450

SMN2009 conference
The 2nd International Conf. on Smart materials and
Nanotechnology in Engineering is going to be held
at Weihai, China, from July 8 thru 11, 2009. This
Conference will cover at least the following
materials: Shape-memory alloys and polymer,
Electro-Active Polymer(EAP), piezo-materials,
multifunctional materials, smart composites, electro
and magneto restrictive materials and fluids, fibre
optic sensor, wireless sensor, MEMS sensors and
actuators, chiral materials, tunable dielectrics,
conducting polymers, polymer gels, super-elastic
glasses, thermo-electric materials, electro -chromic,
photo-chromic and thermo-chromic materials,
dielectric elastomers, fluorescent materials, nanocomposite, photoluminescent.
For more
information pleaser contact: Jinsong Leng,
Web:
http://smartlengjinsong@yahoo.com
nano.org/smn2009

Figure 6: DE EAP actuators
• “Contractive tension force stack actuator based
on soft dielectric EAP (Figure 7),” Gabor
Kovacs, EMPA Dübendorf, Laboratory for
Mechanical Systems Engineering, Switzerland

Figure 7: Contractile EAP
• Devices based on AMI SmartMOVE actuator
technology including diaphragm pumps, valves,
and haptic displays (Figure 8), John Bashkin, Al
Zarrabi, and Peter Gise, Artificial Muscle, Inc.
(AMI), Sunnyvale, California, USA

ADVANCES IN EAP
Battelle, Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PNNL), Transformational
Polymer & NanoTechnology Initiative

Figure 8: Miniature pumps and valves
4
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important things is to design of piezoelectricity by
engineering non-piezoelectric materials and
structures, i.e., the approaches to improve
flexoelectricity by designing those electroactive
materials and structures via selection of high polar
molecular
materials
and
fabrication
of
nanostructures. Similar to what we have already
proposed and demonstrated that polarization
gradient ∂P/∂z in inhomogeneous materials and
nanostructure design and fabrication would
significantly induce higher electromechanical
actuation and strain S, we also found that the strain
gradient ∂S/∂z in inhomogeneous materials and
nanostructure design and processing would also
produce higher mechanoelectrical energy transfer
efficiency.
Especially non-1800 molecular
polarization re-orientation (rotation) will induce
higher energy coupling efficiency.
At Battelle PNNL we discovered and developed
FlexoElectric Polymers (FEPs), a new class of soft
electroactive polymers, from biological liquid
crystals (BioLC) synthesis and polymer processing,
under
our
biomass
biomimetic
(BBM)
nanomaterials technology program.
Nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) nanowhiskers and
nanofibers, intermediate products for biomass and
liquid biofuels, can be viewed as soft electroactive
polymers for energy, environment, electronics,
biomedicine, and transportation due to their high
mechanical property, graceful electromechanical
behavior, high temperature stability, natural nontoxicity, biocompatibility, and etc.
Nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) nanowhiskers
and nanofibers (Figure 10) Pexhibit excellent
mechanical behaviors (tensile strength ~7.5 GPa
and modulus ~145-250 GPa), much higher than
most of specialty synthetic and natural fibers such
as Kevlar liquid crystalline polymer (LCP) fibers
(strength ~ 3.6 GPa and modulus ~130 GPa),
collagen fibers (strength ~ 150 MPa and modulus ~
1.5 GPa), and spider silk LCP fibers (strength ~ 1.1
GPa and modulus ~10 GPa). The strength and
modulus of these nanofibers approach those of
high-temperature steel (strength ~ 1.5 GPa and
modulus ~ 200 GPa) and carbon materials such as
graphene, carbon fibers and nanotubes (strength
~11-73 GPa and modulus ~270-970 GPa) that are

FlexoElectric Nanobiopolymers (FEPs)
Exhibiting Higher Mechanical Strength
(7.5 GPa), Modulus (250 GPa), and
Energy Transfer Efficiency (75%)
Cheng Huang, cheng.huang@pnl.gov Electronics
Lab, Engineering Materials & Mechanics Group,
Energy & Environment Directorate, Battelle, PNNL
http://energyenvironment.pnl.gov
Flexoelectricity (including direct and converse
flexoelectric effect) provides a reciprocal
relationship between electricity and mechanics in
active materials and systems, i.e., between strain
curvature and polarization gradient.
This
electromechanical phenomenon initially arises in
nematic liquid crystals or self-assembled biological
systems whereby a macroscopic polarization
develops in response to the liquid crystal alignment
or membrane curvature. Flexoelectricity and new
flexoelectric technology enable these materials and
structures to function like micropower generators,
soft micro- and nano-machines, sensors and
actuators that utilize a nano or bioelectromechanical
response
to
operate,
electromotility and healing, thus proving important
input to molecular electronics, energy, and
biomedical applications.
Recent research on engineering materials for
electromechanical and mechanoelectrical coupling,
as well as energy transduction and harvesting,
further indicates that in reality there are abundant
phenomena on flexoelectricity or converse
flexoelectricity by inhomogeneous deformation
where strain gradient is inevitably present in most
common materials, compared to piezoelectricity or
converse piezoelectricity in asymmetric crystalline
materials, and electrostatic effect or electrostriction
in a symmetric crystalline materials, both under
homogeneous strain condition. It is necessary to
explore the strain gradient associated polarization
effect or flexoelectric effect. And one of the most
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can cause feasible power generation from laterally
packaged nanofibers and e-textiles. Since the
discovered nanocrystalline cellulose possesses
much higher mechanical behaviors and graceful
electromechanical properties, they could be used in
designing new generation high modulus, high
frequency sensors, acoustic speakers and
microphones, electroacoustic and ultrasonic
transducers with higher electromechanical response
and coupling, as well as mechanoelectrical and
thermoelectrical energy harvesting with higher
energy transfer efficiency.

currently used to reinforce materials. In addition,
the
apparent
piezoelectric
constant
of
nanocrystalline cellulose (II) is 35-60 pC/N, which
is suitable for energy harvesting and power
generation.
At the MRS 2008 Fall Meeting
(Boston, MA) we reported “Soft Electroactive
NanoFibers and Biomimetic NanoArchitectures for
Flexoelectricity, Molecular Amplification, and
Energy Harvesting” in the Energy & Environment
Symposium M: Energy Harvesting – Molecules and
Materials. After reviewing piezoelectricity,
electrostriction,
flexoelectricity
and
energy
harvesting, we compared several generations of soft
flexoelectric polymeric materials which we had
developed and discovered through eight-year effort.
Especially we pointed out that non-1800
polarization re-orientation would induce higher
energy conversion efficiency.

Figure 11: Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
images of nanocrystalline cellulose nanowhisker
and nanofiber solid-like thin films possessing the
self-assembled liquid crystal textile structures.
Nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) nanowhiskers
and nanofibers came from a glucose-based polymer
that is the most abundant organic polymer on earth,
and should also, one expect, be much cheaper to
produce. Biomass Biomimetic (BBM) research
continues into a man-made alternative to one of the
most remarkable natural materials – and with it, a
new generation of cheaper and more ecological
materials. Battelle PNNL has being completed the
seed investment on NCC lab manufacturing process
and fiber product line.
USDA-WSU Prosser
Research Center continues to cultivate annually
renewable crops such as switchgrass and natural
bast fibers which Battelle PNNL procures to serve
as a NCC source from cellulose bio-fuel crops.
Battelle PNNL has already provided US Army
Natick Soldier Research, Development &
Engineering Center (NSRDEC) some batches of

Figure 10: Nanocrystalline cellulose nanowhiskers
and nanofibers in the liquid crystal state (Do not
worry about any chemical toxicity, and most of the
chemical materials have been approved by FDA).
Since the flexoelectric coefficient - the electric
polarization to nonhomogeneous deformation
gradient ratio – is predicted to be of the same order
of magnitude as the particle charge and the lattice
constant ratio, engineering soft molecular and
biomaterials structures with inherent large helical
macromolecular dipoles and dielectric constant
could realize higher flexoelectricity, molecular
amplification, energy harvesting and environmental
response maximum. Even bending piezoelectricity
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NCC. Green materials engineering will be expected
to get support from the Bioproducts, Sciences, and
Engineering Laboratory (BSEL), a $24.8 million
investment research center with a 57,000-squarefoot facility. Being market driven, we expect the
future Battelle’s contributions - advances in smarter
materials, sustainable energy and healthcare. These
multifunctional
nanobiomaterials would
be
expected to be innovative materials and
environmentally friendly value-added products as
nanoscale separating and sensing, filtration, barrier
fabrics, catalysts, bio-sensors and functional
magnetic resonance imaging, biophysical and
biomedical properties for biomarkers, cell culture
and tissue engineering, and new flexoelectric
technology for quantum naturopath goals by
enhancing quantum coherence and healing, etextiles for thermoelectric and electrical cooling, to
name a few.
Biomass biomimetic materials (BBM) and fiber
engineering
would
advance
fuel-efficient
transportation and vehicle electrification, which
meets DOE vision and mission – national impacts
on renewable energy resources and energy
efficiency. With the support of DOE – Automobile
Composite Consortium, USCAR, FreedomCAR,
and Vehicle Technologies Program (~$2.7M fund),
Battelle PNNL is establishing the Center for
Transportation Bio-Materials (CTBM) to explore
and develop cost-effective approaches to natural
fibers
and
other
eco-friendly
products.
Furthermore, our work provides important input to
foster molecular and biological energy transfer
science and technology such as solar-biofuel energy
conversion and faster growth of cellulose which is a
renewable, sustainable and carbon-neutral resource
that has the potential to displace part of our
petroleum-based economy with a carbohydratebased economy.

a. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of
spun nanofibers

b.

E-texture from these spun nanofibers.

Figure 12: Flexoelectricity amplification from
design of molecular non-1800 polarization reorientation, rotation, or bending, just looking at our
daily life – arm or finger bending.

Danfoss PolyPower A/S

Special thanks to Jim Holbery, Scott Lea, Bruce
Arey, Kevin Simmons, Dan Howe, Ken Johnson,
Mike Rinker, Evan Jones, Wally Weimer, Jun Liu,
and Suresh Baskaran.

New EAP product PolyPower
Graversen Ken KSG@Danfoss.com
www.PolyPower.com

In July 1st this year Danfoss A/S spun-out its
internal R&D team that were working on dielectric
based EAP and created a new company known as
7
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Danfoss PolyPower A/S. Danfoss is a 4,5 Billion
dollar industrial Corporation with corporate
headquarters in Nordborg, Denmark.
The PolyPower team has been working on
DEAP research for a number of years, furthering
the technology and capability under the ARTMUS
project (performed in conjunction with Risoe). The
newly formed company will respond to the needs of
the EAP marketplace and the goal is to accelerate
industrial commercialization of EAP.
Danfoss PolyPower A/S has developed
manufacturing capability based upon Roll to Roll
film processing (Figure 13).

The PolyPower material leverages the
corrugated structured developed during the
ARTMUS project (M. Benslimane et al,
“Mechanical properties of dielectric elastomer
actuators with smart metallic compliant electrodes,”
published in 2002). Novel actuating mechanisms
that do not require prestraining have been
developed by the PolyPower team. Structures made
without prestrain have facilitated automation of the
actuator fabrication process(es) and provide for high
reliability devices.
PolyPower actuators are
regularly tested for reliability of 10 million cycles
over the temperature extremes of -40 to 100C.
Danfoss PolyPower A/S offers complete range
of DEAP film, actuating elements (InLastorTM),
drive electronics, design support, and testing for
those interested in developing EAP application or
EAP research.
Evaluation kits are presently
available
for
online
purchasing
at
www.PolyPower.com.
The Danfoss PolyPower
long term plans are to be a supplier (and licensor) of
material & processing technology, actuating device
supplier to OEMs, and fully develop core Danfoss
industrial applications.
Danfoss PolyPower will be participating in the
2009 EAP in Action Session as well as being an
exhibitor during the SPIE Smart Structures
conference at booth #216. For further information
contact Ken Graversen, KSG@Danfoss.com

Figure 13: Manufacturing of dielectric elastomer.
The result is the ability to produce kilometres of
high quality film per week from the existing pilot
line. The manufacturing capacity is easily scalable
to meet future demands. This manufacturing
capability is essential for the development of
powerful actuating mechanisms. Shown in Figure
14 is a freestanding device working in push mode
lifting 10 KG mass.

EMPA (Materials Science & Technology)
Contractive tension force actuator based on
dielectric elastomer
Gabor Kovacs, gabor.kovacs@empa.ch and Lukas
Düring, http://www.empa.ch/eap
A novel dielectric elastomer actuator that contracts
under electrical activation and that produces tensile
force was developed. It consists of many thin layers
of dielectric elastomer films that are coated with
compliant electrodes in a serial configuration
(Figure 15). The actuator is designed as a stack
with the electrodes alternately connected to the
activation voltage source. The electrostatic field
lines are parallel to the resulting actuation direction
allowing to apply the force to drive devices directly.

Figure 14: The Danfoss freestanding device
working in push mode lifting 10 KG mass.
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The compressed DE film produces a contraction
motion of all layers. The number of stacked layers
(films) determines the length of the entire actuator
and therefore the absolute contraction length when
activated. Due to rise in electrode pressure when
voltage is applied the absolute exhibited force is
determined by the size of the coated area of one
layer. Contractive strains in the range of 20 to 40%
have been measured (Figure 15) depending on the
remaining size of the passive boarder of each layer
and the elastic properties of the end mounting parts.
Prototype actuators of 10 to 40mm in diameter and
up to 100mm in length have been realized for
different industrial applications producing at most
250N actuation force (Figure 16).

force transmission from one DE layer to the next
has to be provided by the electrode material with
inherent anisotropic mechanical property. Thereby
solid materials tension stress is produced in the
electrode by the electro-static field in normal
direction to the film plane (parallel to the electro
static field) whereas the compliancy in planar
direction has to be assured in order to enable the
resulting planar deformation. In this configuration
the dielectric film sandwiched between two
electrodes takes the function of a “spacer” and does
not contribute to the actuation force in transversal
direction. As a result the film is solely compressed
when voltage is applied and is not exposed to any
tensile stress in transversal direction. This stress
state is an important issue concerning long-term
strength and fatigue behavior of the film and
therefore of the entire actuator. Due to the field
induced coherence a new generation of material
system may be denoted where the structural
integrity is mainly governed by the Maxwell forces
arising from the electro-static field.

Ohio University
Studeies of IPMC
Ashwin Mudigonda ashwin.mudigonda@ieee.org
Figure 15: Contractive stack actuator in action
(passive and activated mode)

IPMC materials have fascinated and intrigued
researchers for a while now. The objective of the
research performed by Ashwin Mudigonda and his
advisor, Jim Zhu, was to derive an empirical model
of the actuator.
The author’s thesis (published in SPIE Smart
Structures and Materials 2006) dealt with the
characterization and dynamic modeling of the Ionic
Polymer Metal Composite (IPMC) ‘artificial
muscle’ materials, with the ultimate objective of
creating a wearable exoskeleton comprising many
of these polymers to assist the biceps muscle during
operation. Using indigenously constructed data
acquisition system designed for measuring small
forces, displacements and currents, experiments
were performed to characterize the behavior of two
types of IPMCs. Environmental Robots, Inc. (ERI)
was the initial vendor and its IPMC products
required hydration for optimal performance.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Figure 16: Weight lifting stack actuator in action
(passive and activated mode)
Tensile force when activated in combination
with contraction motion represents the most
preferred feature of the actuator for most
applications. Due to the stack design the tensile
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(Virginia Tech, VT) subsequently developed their
innovative ionic solvent filled IPMCs that obviated
hydration. Static tests were conducted to
characterize force, displacement and current as a
function of applied voltage. Dynamic tests were
conducted to observe the frequency response of the
material. Fatigue tests were performed on the ERI
IPMCs to observe the change in behavior over time.
Two indigenous fabrication methods, namely
Thermal Vapor deposition and Sputtering, were
investigated as plausible dry manufacturing
techniques of IPMC.
Figure 18: Relationship between length of the strip
and tip blocking force

Figure 17: Experimental
frequency tests.

setup

to

conduct
Figure 19: Frequency response of fatigued ERI
IPMC

The static tests showed that there was an inverse
square relationship between the length of the strip
and the tip blocking force (the force per unit area
was computed). Performing dynamic tests found
that a fatigued ERI muscle had a bandwidth that
was almost half that of a new muscle. It was also
found that the VT IPMCs had a bandwidth that was
almost half that of the ERI product. However, the
ionic solvent filled VT IPMC ensured the
repeatability of performance and generated
increased force densities. Finally, an estimate on the
number of IPMCs that would be required to create
the exoskeleton was outlined.. The conclusion from
performing these experiments was that the
technology was not sufficient enough, as an
actuator, to aid in the making of prosthesis.

Figure 20: Frequency response of new ERI IPMC

Harbin Institute of Technology (HIT)
Analysis and application of dielectric elastomer
Jinsong Leng lengjinsong@yahoo.com.cn

10
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http://smart.hit.edu.cn
Dielectric elastomer is widely used to fabricate
actuators, sensors etc. They are quite attractive for
their large deformation (up to 380％), high elastic
energy density (3.4J/g), high efficiency, high
responsive speed, as well as long fatigue lifespan.
At present, we mainly focus on three parts:
fabrication and application of dielectric elastomer
actuators, analysis of coupling electromechanical
stability.
Fabrication and application of dielectric
elastomer actuators, stacked actuator was fabricated
(Figure 21) and applied in actuating the artificial
muscle arm mechanical device based on the silicone
elastomer (BJB, TC5005A/B-C), we tested the
overall performance of these actuators [Zhang et al,
2008]. It has the advantages of large deformation,
simple configuration, and simple manufacture
process. Excellent bionic performance of dielectric
elastomer actuator which is similar to the natural
muscle made it possible to actuate artificial muscle
arm or facial expressions.
An artificial muscle arm mechanical device with
excellent bionic performance, flexible movement
light, large structural stiffness easy fabrication, low
cost was made from light plastic material. It
constructs a better condition to control the
movement and validate the effect of artificial
muscle.
Dielectric elastomers (DE) are the most
promising electroactive polymer materials capable
of being applied in smart actuators [Liu et al, 2008].
When the DE film sandwiched between two
compliant electrodes is applied high electric field,
due to the electrostatic force between two
electrodes, the film expands in-plane and contracts
out-of-plane such that its thickness becomes thinner
[Liu et al, 2008]. The thinner thickness results in
higher electric field which inversely squeezes the
film again. This positive feedback induces a mode
of instability, known as electromechanical
instability or pull-in instability. When the electric
field exceeds certain critical value, the DE film
collapses.

Figure 21: Left - Stacked dielectric elastomer
actuator; Right - Artificial muscle arm controlled by
the stacked actuator.
Any free energy functions can be applied to
analyze the stability performance of dielectric
elastomer electromechanical coupling system,
proposed
by
Zhao
and
Suo.
~
~
W (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 , D ) = U (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 ) + V (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 , D )

where W (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 , D ~ ) represents the systemic free
energy function, U (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 ) denotes the elastic
strain energy density function, V (λ1 , λ2 , λ3 , D ~ ) is
the electric energy density function, D ~ is the
nominal
electric
displacement
of
the
electromechanical coupling system.
Mooney-Rivlin elastic strain energy function
with two material constants is used to analyze the
electromechanical
stability
performance
of
dielectric elastomer [Liu et al, 2008]. This elastic
strain energy together with the electric energy
incorporating constant permittivity is the main items
to construct the free energy of the system.
Given that k =2, then the maximum value of the
2C2
~
nominal electric voltage Emax
. If
= 0.936

ε

C2 = 0.25 ×10 Pa, ε = 4 × 10
6

−11

F/m,

then

E ≈ 1.04 × 10 V/m, which is approximate to the
magnitude of the reported breakdown fields. Also
we obtain the critical stretch λC =1.37 and the
corresponding strain in the thickness direction
equals 46%.
~
max

11
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When k =4, the maximum value of the nominal
4C2
~
electric
voltage
,
Emax
= 0.817

ε
E ≈ 1.29 × 10 V/m , λ =1.32 and the strain in
the thickness direction is 42%, which agrees the fact
that it can not exceed 40% of the experiment value.
When k =5, the maximum value of the nominal
~
max

electric

8

C

voltage

~
Emax
= 0.792

5C2

ε ,

~
E max
≈ 1.40 × 10 8 V/m , λC =1.30 and the strain in
the thickness direction is 41%.
Mooney-Rivlin elastic strain energy function
with two material constants is used to analyze the
electromechanical
stability
performance
of
dielectric elastomer [Liu et al, 2008]. This elastic
strain energy together with the electric energy
incorporating linear permittivity is the main items to
construct the free energy of the system.
Figure 22 illustrates the stability performance
of different dielectric elastomer materials under
the loading condition as λ1 = λ2 = λ . Figures (a),
(b), (c) and (d) show the relationship between the
nominal electric displacement and the nominal
electric field of the dielectric elastomer with
different values of k (1, 1/2, 1/4 and 1/5) and
different values of r (-0.25, -0.053, 0, 1 and 2)
respectively. Evidently, along with the increase of
r, the peaks of the nominal electric field decrease.
However, the comparative stability performance
of such kind of dielectric elastomer is even lower.
When r=0, neglecting the effect of deformation
on the dielectric elastomer permittivity, it
degenerates to the analysis on the ideal dielectric
elastomer. For example, when k = 1/ 2 , the
~
= 0.9363 C1 ε ~ ,
nominal electric field peak Emax

but considering special value of r, namely
r = −0.053 , if k takes different values of 1, 1/2,
1/4 and 1/5 respectively, the corresponding

Figure 22: Analysis of stability of dielectric
elastomer using strain energy function with two
material constants and the electric energy function
with constant permittivity, D ~ ,is nominal electric
displacement, E ~ , is nominal electric field, k, and
C2 is material constant, ε , is the permittivity of the
dielectric elastomer.

nominal electric field peaks are 1.2104 C1 ε ~ ,
0.9762 C1 ε ~ ,

0.8480 C1 ε ~ ,

0.8212 C1 ε ~ respectively.
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material constants and the electric energy function
with linear permittivity, relationship between the
nominal electric displacement and the nominal
electric field of dielectric elastomers for various
values of r and k , under the stretches are equal
biaxial λ1 = λ2 = λ , D ~ , is nominal electric
displacement, E ~ , is nominal electric field, k, and
C1 is material constant, r is the electrostriction
coefficients of dielectric elastomer, ε ~ , is the
permittivity of the dielectric elastomer.
Neo-hookean elastic strain energy function with
one material constant is used to analyze the
electromechanical
stability
performance
of
dielectric elastomer [Liu et al, 2008]. This elastic
strain energy together with the electric energy
incorporating nonlinear permittivity are the main
items to construct the free energy of the system.
s
s
For each value of
in a set
= 0,1,2,3,4 ,5 one

μ

μ

can vary the pre-stretch ratio λ to get the relation
between the nominal electric displacement and the
nominal electric field. Figure 5 depicts several
curves of E ~ / μ / ε 0 versus D ~ / με 0 for
different ratios of

s

μ

, each having a peak. For these

peak points, with increasing

s

μ

, the nominal

electric field decreases, but the corresponding
nominal electric displacement increases. Further, it
is observed that the nominal electric displacement is
divided into a stable and an unstable region. The
results indicate that the pre-stretching of DE film
actuator can improve the stability of DE notably.
The critical stretch ratio is found to be λC =1.24 and
the corresponding strain in the thickness direction
equals 35%, which agrees the experiment result.
When the pre-stress is absent, the maximum value
~
of the nominal electric field is Emax
= 0.2797 μ

μ = 1× 10 6 Pa, ε 0 = 8.85 × 10 −12 F/m,

If
E
Figure 23: Analysis of stability of dielectric
elastomer using strain energy function with two
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~
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≈ 0.94 × 10 V/m.
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elastomer undergoing large deformation, Journal
of Applied Physics (submitted).
6. Yanju Liu, Liwu Liu, Liang Shi, Zhen Zhang,
Kai Yu, Shouhua Sun and Jinsong Leng.
Analysis on the stability of dielectric elastomer
using electric energy density function with
variable dielectric constant, Applied Physics
Letters (submitted).

0.27
0.24

s 1/ μ=0

0

E/(μ/ε )

1/2

0.21
0.18

s 1/ μ=1

0.15
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s 1/ μ=2

0.09
s 1/ μ=3

0.06

s 1/ μ=4
s 1/ μ=5

0.03
0
10

0
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~

1/2
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Ras Labs, LLC

2

λ1=λ2=λ

Producing Contractile Electroactive Polymeric
Materials and Actuators
Lenore Rasmussen, raslabs@comcast.net
Web: www.raslabs.com

Figure 24: Analysis of stability of dielectric
elastomer using strain energy function with one
material constant and the electric energy function
with nonlinear permittivity, relationship between
the nominal electric displacement and the nominal
electric field of dielectric elastomers under the
stretches are equal biaxial λ1 = λ2 = λ , D ~ ,is

By effectively combining the synthetic expertise of
Ras Labs with the plasma expertise of the U.S.
Department of Energy's Princeton Plasma Physics
Laboratory (PPPL) at Princeton University, Ras
Labs is developing fast response, resilient EAP
materials and actuators. Ras Labs uses different
formulations to produce EAP materials that bend,
swell, and contract. Recent synthetic breakthroughs
in their contractile EAPs have produced an
electroactive material that contracts below 15 % of
its original weight within 1 minute under 50 V
(Figure 25). When the electricity is stopped, the
EAP returns to its original size and conformation.
One of the biggest challenges is the interface
between the embedded electrodes and the EAP
because of the pronounced movement of the
electroactive material. If the electroactive material
moves very quickly, the electrode is often left
behind and thus becomes detached. Ras Labs
significantly improved the attachment of the
embedded electric leads to the EAPs in these
actuators using plasma treatment and other
treatments to non-corrosive metal electrodes at
PPPL.
Water drop contact angle tests were
performed on plasma treated stainless steel and
titanium (Table 1). Mechanical stress tests were
also performed on actuators with embedded
electrodes (Tables 2 and 3). Oxygen plasma
treated titanium produced a very strong metalpolymer interface. By significantly improving the
metal-polymer bond in these actuators, the
embedded electrodes can move with the EAP, much

nominal electric displacement, E ~ , is nominal
electric field, μ is material constant, ε 0 , is
dielectric constant in vacuum.
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like our nerves and tendons move as a unit within
our muscles, producing smooth, controlled
movement.

Table 2: Stress Test to Break of Plasma Treated
Titanium Electrodes in EAP Actuators
Sample

Weight to
break (g)

Distance
(cm)

Stress
(N/m2 =
kg/ms2)

Control 1†

183

1

18.3

Control 2

5,600

1.3

431

N plasma 1

6,800

1.5

453

N Plasma 2

7,500

1.5

500

O plasma 1

6,300

1

630

O plasma 2

6,900

0.8

862

<Stress>
(N/m2)

431
476
746

† Control 1 not used in average data set.

Thin elastomeric coatings or coverings, which
also serve as a moisture barrier, act as skin,
preventing evaporation and leakage of the
electrolyte solution and potentially allow these
actuators to be fully operational anywhere (Figure
26). Ras Labs is committed to producing a variety
of electroactive materials and actuators that are
strong, resilient, and respond quickly and repeatedly
to electrical stimuli, which can allow for human-like
robots and prostheses with life-like motion. The
electroactive materials and actuators are made in a
variety of shapes, sizes, and tendon-like strands.

A. Weight (t = 0) = 0.11 g

B. Weight (t = 1 minute, 50 V) = 0.01 g
Figure 25 Contractile EAP
Note: Red dye added to (uncoated) EAP to improve
visualization.
EAP surrounded by electrolyte
solution.
Embedded electrode removed after
experiment for weight determination.

Table 3: Stress Test to Break of Plasma Treated
Stainless Steel Electrodes in EAP Actuators
Sample

Table 1: Water Drop Contact Angle Test on
Plasma Treated Metal Surfaces
Treatment

Stainless Steel

Titanium

Control

81o

81o

N plasma

26o

47o

O plasma

4o

5o

Titanium

Weight to
break (g)

Distance
(cm)

Stress
(N/m2 =
kg/ms2)

Control 1

1,100

0.9

122

Control 2

2,300

1.8

128

N plasma 1

610

0.8

76.2

N Plasma 2

920

1.2

76.8

O plasma 1

3,700

1

370

O plasma 2

5,900

1.8

328

<Stress>
(N/m2)
125
76
349

Figure 26: Encapsulated EAP materials with
embedded electrodes.
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metal bones? Will they act ethically? Are we taking
sufficient care to make sure that they do?
These questions and many more are posed by
the authors of this important book, which require
that we take steps now to insure that the technology
doesn’t lead us into potentially dangerous scenarios
with a “species” we have created. What laws will be
needed to keep things under control? Should robots
be allowed to store private and personal information
in their circuits or be given freedom to act on their
own? Do we want robots as teachers, police
officers, doctors, and accountants, or do we want
them to only do menial tasks? Will there be
“renegade” robots that set out to harm people? Will
robot soldiers increase the chance of war? There
are no easy answers to these questions. But the time
to look for answers is now.

NEW BOOKS
The Coming Robot Revolution
Expectations and Fears About Emerging
Intelligent, Humanlike Machines
Yoseph, Bar-Cohen and David Hanson (with
futuristic illustrations by Adi Marom), Springer,
ISBN: 978-0-387-85348-2, (Expected Feb. 20,
2009)
http://www.springer.com/engineering/robotics/book/97
8-0-387-85348-2?detailsPage=aboutTheAuthor

This book covers the emerging topic of humanlike
robots. Generally, there have been huge advances
in robot technology in the last few years, where
EAP would help greatly in making them operate
lifelike. More and more humanlike robots are being
developed in labs for a wide variety of applications.
These “smart” lifelike robots are being designed to
help with household chores, as office workers, to
perform tasks in dangerous environments, and to
assist in schools and hospitals. Humanlike robots, in
other words, are coming, and they may
fundamentally change the way we live, even the
way we view ourselves.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
March 8
- 12,
2009

Conference/Symposium
11th EAPAD Conf., SPIE’s Smart
Structures & Materials and NDE
Symposia, San Diego, CA., For
information contact: Rob Whitner,
SPIE, mikes@SPIE.org Website:
http://spie.org/smart-structures-nde.xml

July 8 –
11, 2009

June 1416, 2010

2nd International Conf. on Smart
materials and Nanotechnology in
Engineering, Weihai, China
For information contact: Jingsong
Leng, lengjinsong@yahoo.com
Web: http://smart-nano.org/smn2009
ACTUATOR 2010 will be held at
Messe Bremen. For further
information contact Peter SommerLarsen peter.sommer.larsen@risoe.dk
and see www.actuator.de

EAP ARCHIVES
Information archives and links to various websites
worldwide are available on the following (the web
addresses below need to be used with no blanks):
Webhub: http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov
Newsletter: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/WW-EAP-Newsletter.html

This book is addressing many questions as well
as raising more. Some of the questions include:
Will robots that look and act a lot like us be a threat
to us? Or will they blend into our culture and
eventually even be considered peers? Will they
have feelings along with their artificial skin and
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Recipe: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-recipe.htm
EAP Companies: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-material-n-products.htm
Armwrestling Challenge:
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-armwrestling.htm
Books and Proceedings:
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasa-nde/yosi/yosibooks.htm

document, tutorial resource,
and set challenges and vision
for the future direction of this
field.
Leading experts
(co)authored the 20 chapters
of this book and the outline
can be seen on

2nd Edition of the book on EAP

Biologically Inspired Intelligent Robots

http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/ndeaapub/Biomimetics/BiologicallyInspired-Technology.pdf

Y. Bar-Cohen and C. Breazeal (Editors)
The book that is entitled
“Biologically-Inspired Intelligent
Robots,” covering the topic of
biomimetic
robots,
was
published by SPIE Press in May
2003. There is already extensive
heritage of making robots and
toys that look and operate similar
to human, animals and insects.
The emergence of artificial muscles is expected to
make such a possibility a closer engineering reality.
The topics that are involved with the development
of such biomimetic robots are multidisciplinary and
they are covered in this book. These topics include:
materials, actuators, sensors, structures, control,
functionality, intelligence and autonomy.

Y. Bar-Cohen (Editor)
In March 2004, the 2nd edition
of the “Electroactive Polymer
(EAP) Actuators as Artificial
Muscles - Reality, Potential and
Challenges” was published.
This book includes description of
the available materials, analytical
models, processing techniques,
and characterization methods.
This book is intent to provide a reference about the
subject, tutorial resource, list the challenges and
define a vision for the future direction of this field.
Observing the progress that was reported in this
field is quite heartwarming, where major milestones
are continually being reported.

Biomimetics - Biologically Inspired
Technologies
Y. Bar-Cohen (Editor)
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasa-nde/yosi/yosi-books.htm

This book about Biomimetics review technologies
that were inspired by nature and outlook for
potential development in biomimetics in the future.
This book is intended as a reference comprehensive
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